INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES:
We evaluated the impact of up-front ketorolac (Toradol) on the peri-operative total morphine equivalent (ME) requirements of patients undergoing ureteroscopy for nephrolithiasis.
METHODS: Patients undergoing ambulatory ureteroscopy were prospectively randomized to receive ketorolac at induction vs. anesthesia per-usual intraoperatively. Patients and surgeons were blinded to treatment. Exclusion criteria included NSAID related asthma or allergy, renal insufficiency, peptic ulcer disease, bleeding diathesis, pregnancy/ breast feeding, and advanced age. Intraoperative, postoperative and combined ME were calculated. Multivariable regression was used to identify independent predictors of ME requirement. A p-value of less than 0.05 was used to indicate statistical significance.
RESULTS: A total of 51 people were randomized. There were no differences in gender, age, BMI, or baseline pain medication use between groups. There were no differences in mean intraoperative or combined peri-operative ME for patients who received ketorolac. The treatment group had less ME use in the post-operative period, (4.8mg vs 9.2mg, p[ 0.028). (Table 1 ) On multivariable analysis, increased age, intraoperative ketorolac, and unilateral surgery were all independent predictors of less morphine equivalent use. (Table 2 ) There were no ketorolac related complications.
CONCLUSIONS: Administering ketorolac at the time of ureteroscopy is associated with a 50% reduction of narcotic requirement for patients in the recovery room and is an independent predictor of overall decreased peri-operative narcotic needs. These findings suggest that routine intra-operative use of ketorolac should be considered in all patients, unless otherwise contraindicated.
Influence of renal anatomy on success rates for SWL has been evaluated in the literature with emphasis on lower pole anatomy. Influence of renal anatomy has been less well evaluated in the setting of ureteroscopy and laser lithotripsy for stone treatment despite acknowledgement that need for increased deflection of the ureteroscope in lower pole calices can present challenges intraoperatively. This study analyzed influence of infundibulopelvic angle of the lower pole on the outcomes of ureteroscopy and laser lithotripsy with respect to stone-free rate and need for reoperation.
METHODS: We retrospectively analyzed 735 renal units undergoing retrograde flexible ureteroscopy with laser lithotripsy between January 2009 and December 2016. All cases were performed at a single institution. No exclusion criteria was applied with regard to preoperative stone location. Success was defined as no evidence of residual stone fragments on follow-up imaging with KUB or renal US within 2 months of surgery. Failure was defined as any stone present on follow-up imaging. Infundibulopelvic angle of the lower pole was measured on intraoperative retrograde pyelogram as described by Elbahnasy et al. Univariate and multivariate analyses of factors contributing to stone-free rate were performed. Secondary outcomes included repeat same-sided surgery within 6 months of the original surgery.
RESULTS: Of the 735 cases evaluated, 243 cases had a retrograde pyelogram stored in PACS sufficient for IPA interpretation. 122 (50%) of those patients were female. 127 patients (52.3%) were stone free on follow up imaging, while 116 (47.7%) had residual stone burden. 144 (59%) patients had less than or equal to 3mm stone burden on follow-up imaging. In multivariate analysis adjusting for stone size, stone-free status was found to be statistically significantly associated with greater IPA (p<0.0001). An obtuse IPA (>90 degrees) was also significantly influential on stone-free status. IPA and stone size were both found to be significantly influential on need for repeat surgery within 6 months (p<0.05). CONCLUSIONS: Our data showed IPA <90 degrees and larger preoperative stone size negatively affect stone-free rate and need for repeat surgery following retrograde flexible ureteroscopy with laser lithotripsy for treatment of renal stones.
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MP79-19 COMPARISON OF DUSTING AND FRAGMENTING USING THE NEW SUPER PULSE THULIUM FIBER LASER TO A 120W HOLMIUM:YAG LASER
Ben H. Chew*, Vancouver, Canada; Bodo E. Knudsen, Columbus, OH; Wilson R. Molina, Lawrence, KS INTRODUCTION AND OBJECTIVES: Holmium:YAG laser is the current lithotrite of choice. Although improvements such as higher pulse frequency, longer pulse duration, and multi-pulse technology have advanced the platform, inherent limitations remain include high amperage power requirements, upper limits of pulse frequency, and limitations regarding fiber size. A new technology utilizing Thulium Fiber, which is completely different from Thulium:YAG, offers low pulse energy settings and pulse frequencies over 600Hz. We compared the novel Super Pulse Thulium Fiber laser (SPTF) to a commercially available 120W Ho:YAG laser.
METHODS: Standard, homogeneous 5mm 3 Begostones were used for all testing (n[10). To test ablation, stones were reduced using a commercially available 120W laser vs the SPTF laser until remaining particles were <1 mm. To test fragmentation and dusting, resulting particle sizes were measured after delivering a total of 0.5 kJ and 2kJ, respectively.
RESULTS: Ablation to particles <1 mm was significantly faster using the SPTFL laser 2.23AE0.22 mg/s (0.6J 30Hz SP) compared to the 120W laser 1.78AE 0.44 mg/s (0.8J 10Hz SP), p[0.01 (Fig 1) . After delivering 0.5kJ, fewer particles >2mm remained for SPTF than for the 120W laser (2.1 vs 7.2 fragments). Clinically, this would equate to fewer basketing passes for SPTF. The dusting rate (1.05AE 0.08 mg/s) was significantly faster using SPTF (0.1J 200Hz SP) compared to 120W 0.46AE0.09 mg/s (0.3J 70Hz Moses), p<0.001 (Fig 1) . After delivering 2kJ, the SPTFL (0.1J 200Hz) produced 40% dust < 0.5mm compared to 24% produced by the 120W laser at 0.3J 70Hz Moses and 14% at 0.3J 70Hz LP, p<0.005 (Fig 2) .
CONCLUSIONS: The new Super Pulse Thulium Fiber laser is more efficacious in bench testing than a commercially available 120W laser in fragmenting and dusting stones. In tests of particle sizes, it produced smaller particles of dust. Fragmentation produced fewer fragments using SPTF (and more dust), thus making basketing more efficient.
